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Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

OFFICIAL RIDE

PARYS GOLF CLUB

3RD MARCH 2019

T

he Turnout for the Official Ride to Parys was great! 11 Members, 9 bikes.

Boyd took up the lead, taking us via Carletonville to avoid
the horrible Randfontein Road.
The ride there was a pleasure, one
small patch with pot holes and
wobbles but the rest we all enjoyed. Even the pillions commented that it was a better route by
far.
At the Golf Club we were welcomed and seated inside. Being a
hot summers day, it was the right
thing to do as the aircon kept us
cool. Food and coffee ordered, the
conversations flowed and another
good morning out was enjoyed.
We came back via the highway,
with Boyd and Tania taking the
Randfontein off ramp and Kurt
soon needing fuel. We waited for
him and rode home together. All
reported home safe.

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 1st Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00
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CHAPTER MEETING

Greg & AnnaMaria

10TH MARCH 2019

G

reg and AnnaMaria met up with us at Pinehaven and took us to their home via highways and byways for our Chapter Meeting. Some members arrived in cages but the
meeting was well attended, while Boyd was peddling his way to the finish line at the Argus
in Cape Town! Tania sent us a picture of him showing off his medal proudly.
In between coffee and muffins, the meeting was concluded and then we enjoyed a hearty
breakfast. Thank you AnnaMaria for spoiling us to a 5 Star Brekkie! it was great.
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Have you booked for the
National Rally yet?

Looking forward to seeing everyone there!

A

SUNDAY RIDE

Woodys

17TH MARCH 2019

Joint Ride with Joburg South

ndre van den Heever, teaming up with some members from Joburg South (his old chapter), invited us to join them for breakfast.

They met at Pinehaven, but while we were still waiting
to see who from West Rand would arrive they left,
promising to keep us a seat. Andre, Lesley and Jackie was going to join them.
We left at our usual time and joined Andre, Stuart,
Brian, Jeff and wife Nicky. It was confirmed that the
guys from the South now have a new Committee and
they will be doing more rides again.
The view from Woodys over the dam and mountains was relaxing as usual. There were some
classic cars up for auction which Jeff and Brian admired. We decided we should ride together more often, thereby strengthening the relationships between Chapters.
Having enjoyed a good brekkie it was time to head home again, the group splitting into 2 directions and reporting home safe.
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SUNDAY RIDE

Amanzingwe

24TH MARCH 2019

W

ith Jackie being unable to ride her black beast, she picked up Rob and Fin to join
on the brekkie outing. Harry and Wendy arrived on the GS and followed them to
Amanzingwe, having not been there before. There weren’t many cars or bikes on the road
since many people, having made it a long weekend, went away and the road was open.
This time the Blesbuck didn’t meet us at the gate, but were grazing between the trees. After
the good rains there is enough grass growing for them.
Brekkie price is up by R10 to R105 now but the usual spread was laid out. 3 course brekkie
or what and more still worth it for the hungry. Discussing the upcoming National Rally excitement is building. Rob and Fin will also be joining for the weekend, taking our Chapter
representation to 19.
The cagers left after goodbyes were said while Harry and Wendy were still exploring…

REMINDER
Ulysses West Rand Chapter AGM to be held on

Saturday 13 April 2019 at 14:30
At Grant and Kathy’s home

13 Dolfhout Street, Weltevredenpark
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BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August

31—Tania Spinnler

1—Daniel Deysel
8— Andre vd Heever

February

18—Mike Smith

8—Fin Rogers

30—Teresa Strydom

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

September
March

8—Andre van Rooyen

21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

October
April

19—Lesley van Rooyen

23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

November
May

14—Harry Joubert
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster
20—Bryn Willemse

June
5—Grant Braddon

December

8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote
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